
Dear Jim, 	 12/11/74 
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otIird trouble deciding whether to writs Bud last night. He is childish where his 

ssassie 	importance in political aasasuinations is concerned. Long tilt* ago it aisni 
footed itself in actions axes refloating me the belief that because he is Bud and because 
he spent his own noway to orgabise aagenittee he owned the subject. Nspeoially become 
he was so noble of ptrpose and unselrrs intent and he came to believe it genuinely, 

ong with a paranoidal belief that the worse it prayed itself to be the sore he was 
set by jealous enemies, of 'due I'm chief. 

Actually, a major pieta his problem has two parts* his concept was impractical; 
and was an abortion exactly as I told kin it would wheel's asks& ne to eoin it and I 
refused as a political infant should have knows); one because if he didn't know before/ 
it and all that has happened since 
aurixassplatokestuesupetsats with it, on the Ray case he has learned that he is utterly 
and completely incompetent in the rigid and in some aspects of the law. Hi reoents, deeply, 
his dependence first on no and then on you. And what to has seen that we do that he doesn't. 
It is a strange twist. A rational non would delight in it. As bas acquired a cost-to-
**sot fame for work that was not his and of which he was isoa)able -often done over kin 
objections - and that does not satisfy kin and does, secretly, gall him. 

Knowing this tors I was confronted with a problem when I board fro* BeinIFIe 
Bed rarely resets ra 	when his ego is involved. So, I figured that whatever I told 
his he'd twist into no threatening him. Think is not the case. But what is real is that 
JeLoown orasy behavior has brought about a situation I did describe to him. Be can believe 
it or not. And because he wasatt dealing with you and ms, people who in order to accomplish 
a socialliemeful purpose have cone to take his abuse although in his sickness of mind he 
twisted it this way mud saw someone else getting attention he loves (and there would nose 
for either o1i us in an into rviow)elio rebelled and en a. up objections tex that were they 
valid were- premature and baring satisfied his pure sine on this score he matt orsoy. lie 
is so used to our taking it he does it automatically. Only this tine it wasn't really us. 

The realities of lifo ant law ant court decisions is that what Nainley has in 
'Rind serves Ray's interest in a way it has noose,  been served. For the first time it is 
possible. It also swot other interests. Them is nothing bad in it. 

However, this in not my point. Bud has a simple way out of this and I did not mug-
Sent it to tin. it. can go book to the reasonable position he,  took to my face* I now think 
never moaning it, end find out exactly what they have in mind. No can then &totes, on that 
basis only, what he thinks of it. Asd thorn is SO trial reasonable objection to what I've 
discussed with Jim. Bo, unlona there is a change in it,. l's not abdicating my own judgement. 

This would be here on his ego. Tkeret is nothing I can do about that. Then in and 
Playboy will go ahead with their article leach will be one of opinion. And if I an asked, 
for Hwy publication, questionu to which I think the time has cone for en honest answer, 
I sight decide that Weed the times has cone and give a few honest mower*. 

What troubled no more is just having read the really fine job you did on moboliase 
eeeisions on the obligations of a osiminal lawyer especially as they relate to ineentigstion. 
Boa has violated every cue of thaw. points. The only mason there was any investigation Le 
because I did it. In no single cane Aid to emu send me out on one, =logo you call asking . 
mo to do even his work and actually drafting the affidavits investigation. And as you know, 
I elected and followed another course. And you drafted those affidavits. He neverojaneed 
mil to go off one investigating. Our origtr-1 aareenent was specific and contrary to this. 
The only investigating I've been able to di in the field was is every ease incidental to 
something oleo and say election, my initiative. When them were apeoifio investigations that 
clearly bad to be made he refused to pay only the actual costs. (Wouldn't that look groat 
is he has to face this questions sonstiment) Anil you saw that the minute the ease was evor 
except for the reading of the transcripts, while he did not agnia ask, direct or see the 
mooed for further investigating, I boat out on it. You saw some of the results, too. 
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4 point hero is not a threat, either. It is affix a reality that become i Teri 
real threat because of what A'od does and does not do, not because of me. 

At some point he, if he etoys, is going to ley la exactly the position you handle 
so electively uith Foreman. do has boon in it all slosh except for so. 

And I's not goiag to remota in the pond:tips in which I have bees about money with 
whiecill to do thu relatively inexpensive investigatdag that has to be dome still. I as saver 
aged* goiag to let his he in a position So insult sea abuse as about it, either. Sat I thigh 
I'm also opiag to insist oa pay, at two same rate he Ooys pas, for his reoponsibility is 
a original cane is no lent; than that for fatcats ire civil asses. 

I was troubledby two aspects Of this* the reaiity, that BIM has bees guilty of the 
sass offenses you oharge so well; and the fact that if I called this to his sick slot he'd 
read a threat into* it. SO, I omitted it. Hat with a nes who allowaf bimetal to be rational 
I certainly would not have. 

'wn the road there lie© those noodn. 7 think you, too, should be aware that at soma 
point we will haw to face them and in the  back of your abed have the question "how?° 
Bider what conditions? If her again refuses an absolutely neoesoary investigatory expense 
what will we do? 

Aartin made *JO about seeing brides to cross that were never °roamed. WO cans 
to very few. But where we fell boomse wo didn't me the bridge, is now oaae was it that 
I hadn't seen the bridge. I see this one and I intenoi to begs; holtiog hid to the agreameat 
he ends at the 6utaet. We haven't tome all this work just to lot his fuck it op to indulge 
his concept of self. And ilime4 ion t gulag to be loathe to his *notional needs. 

I deoet astioieate any used to have anything to do with Bead for the immediate 
future so I won't. He can do whatever he waste about the Playboy situation. Bet I also 
have as will use my freedom of judommoat. If Bad doemeet eh:might.* his hoed out mod 
give good, solid tangible proof of it theo he will have made my decisions for mo. I have 
no intention of arguing with Via about this or the honey he owes me or anything else. Re 
has k already waotoe too ouch tioo for oe. 

The sacrifices of the past are °Ivor, too. I had no ooplea of Erase-Up with as whom 
I could have sold than to people who *Fantod *ad seeded them. I had none of thee. spew book 
when it served OW interest very such tir as to have copiss fir the 'roan. And I *toyed 
off camera when being on would have beau legitimate; sand the natural promotion of the now 
book also would have been. 

Yor what ha did and didn't do? Hoover again! 

I think I carboatet you, but if I sieve*, prior to hearing from aim I asked his 
to mond na what .41ed askai for, what they have in mint. Wore A not convinced that the 
Jimmy interview is right, proper, necessary and. the boot approach 	be pushing iim to 
lo a story and nn Inzlnd 	tOot would ales be hone et. 

Sinoeroly, 


